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A comprehensive menu of The Kings Head from Wiltshire covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about The Kings Head:
had a nice high-time reception today. very good food, the most amazing broken tweeper rings of all time! highly
recommended for eating, ambiente and service. we have made jo and team, jenny and dave x read more. You

can use the WLAN of the establishment free of charge, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with
wheelchairs or physiological limitations. If the weather are right, you can also have something to eat outside.

What agnewforest doesn't like about The Kings Head:
After giving the pub a wide birth for nearly 12 months and 3 different chefs, thought we would give the local pub
another chance. What a waste of time that turned out to be. Food was lacking taste, dessert tasted like it was
from frozen and prices were gastro pub for local boozer experience. To make it worse, they have continued to

falsely use other pubs images of food (as once again exposed on Facebook), but continu... read more. A journey
through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights: The Kings
Head in Wiltshire traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire

Pudding and for dessert a fine Trifle, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and
non-alcoholic drinks. Typically, the burgers of this place are served as highlights along with filling side dishes like

french fries, salads or wedges, In addition, the drinks menu that is offered in this established eatery is
impressive. It offers a diverse variety of beers from the region and the whole world.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sauce�
GRAVY

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

BEEF

MEAT

CHEESE

BROCCOLI

TUNA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SALAD

BURGER

FISH

ROAST BEEF

DESSERTS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-22:00
Monday 16:30-22:00
Tuesday 16:30-22:00
Wednesday 16:30-22:00
Thursday 16:30-22:00
Friday 16:30-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
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